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First Battalion of Artillery on
March to State Ca nip
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sensation.
Out at Schade's park, West Seventh
street, yesterday afternoon occurred
the debate that led to . Carlson's undoing. At the park Carlson*, who during the pre-convention campaign was
a member of a Dunn club, fell into conversation with a man whom he had
never met before, but* who volunteered
the information that -he" was a Collins
man; and had taken such, an interest
in the "little judge's nomination that
he sought-membership
in a St. Paul
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Objected to Sunday Evening
Rev. T. W. Barbour, pastor -of the
church, in opening .the meeting, said
that the original intention had been to
hold a combined gathering of the members of the Eiiglirsh-speajki^?_cht-jnrties
on the West side. but_it'been concluded '-by the] Other:, churches, for- different' reasons,! that they did not care
to lake part at! the time. He said" that
the: principal objection. was that the
'meeting was - to >; be . held on 7 Sunday
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A of • St. Paul and Battery B
of Minneapolis, comprising the First
battalion of artillery, N. G. S. M., left
early yesterday; morning^ on
the march
to Lake City, a distance of about sixty
miles, taking along, four guns and four
caissons.
It is planned to arrive in
camp on the evening of the sth, three
days being spent on, the road.
* Maj. George C. Lambert was in charge
of the battalion; Capt. W. L. Kelly Jr.,
j
in charge of Battery A, and Capt. C. C.
Bennett of Battery B.
The line of
march.will be by way of Hastings and
Red Wing. At noon each day' there
will be -long- .stops during which-'time
there will jbe practice, in aiming and
sighting guns,, under the direction of
Lieut. A. F. Jpray," ordnance officer.
Those showing.proficiency will be al-.
lowed to v participate in the. practice in
camp.
Last year V practice . was confined to the officers and non-commissioned officers. ,
.-.- 7
7.. The battalion started from.Third.and
Wabasha
streets.
The "Minneapolis
contingent, being a full battery of
eighty-eight men: arrived shortly after
8 o'clock, following, which the march
began. But fifteen miles was made the
first day, this 7 being due to the fact
that Minneapolis had gone some ten
miles before the St. Paul men started.
Maj. Lambert issued orders governing the camp previous to the.start for
Lake City. He commands
that every
man, including.officers, .must .turn, out
at reveille, and must have his tent
rolled up ten minutes later. Today, in
honor of the Fourth; the national salute of forty-five guns- will be fired.
The encampment will end July 14.
T

NOISES SCARE MAN POLICE ARE BAFFLED ROBBERY IS CHARGED
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Collins club.
Just Before the Battle
There is no political feeling like that
generated
between members •of rival
factions -in one political party, 'ana
when it became evident that the two
men were on opposite sides in the late
unpleasantness in the Republican party
the conversation
became- animated.
Choice. compliments were exchanged as
to the merits. of the hot political canvass, and the stranger made the bold
declaration that had it not been for
the aid and comfort, of the Democrats
that Dunn Would never "have been
nominated. He put into words the belief that : is quite, general among the
Collins supporters^that
Dunn had the

-'Robert Hennig, the two-year-old son
of Alfred Hennig, 740 Edmund street;
fell from a second story'window; at his
home Saturday -evening, arid, died of his
.
injuries yesterday morning.;
'\u0084:'
The 7 child 7. was seated in a chair at
upper table about 7 o'clock Satur.the^s
day evening, when
leaned against a
.Lake
,*ereen which .stood in the window. The
~\
chair was near | the window, ; arid when
Vpressed
the
weight
child
v
against
his
.:.-. the- screen'it; gave way
and he fell to
its'*
"
the -ground. . v*_
.7
:*er^eharacterize
' "'
; The. father, who was a short distance
from the window,. made an effort to'
gave his child ..when" he saw the screen
"yield,''" but was too date. .';.
'-child's skull was fractured. Dr.
til^^rifS^r e,,W£he
H. T. Nippert .was called, but nothing
could be done, to -save his life. He lingered through the night and died yesCanadian;
terday morning at 4 o'clock. . •
Coroner A..: W. Miller was notified,
aV&iafter making an investigation decided that death was accidental, and
permitted the body
ColiaafeWi^7>th'e.7
to be turned over
an "undertaker."
n^tenes^Qf^the
Center toI Mrs.7Hennig
-.\u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0-.".
Minnesota
was
it
not at home, being
in .North Dakota visiting relatives.
She
has been notified of the death of "her.
sob. and the funeral will not be held
until she arrives in St. Paul. Mr. HenthisiM4te7"shouid
nig-'is employed at the Great Northern'
. .
shops.
;-\u25a0:*•; y.-yy.-y.\u25a0\u25a0_

-..-"''Z 7

:

fact between at least two Republicans
' who split on a choice for the Republican nomination for governor. Carlson
was -fa'- supporter 7of Robert C. Dunn in
the.recent unpleasantness, and the man
for his condition was a
• responsible...
strong advocate of Judge Collins' nomination.' - yyyy.yy.
When Senator - Moses E. Clapp, in
his speech opening the state convention, predicted
that the adherents of
both Dunn and Collins would be found^
after "the hattie, marching shoulder to
shoulder, a cynic in the audience said
that the factions had better keep far
enough apart to avoid contact, for once
they,touched shoulders there would be
fireworks.
7 Following on the demonstration in
Minneapolis, in which scores of prominent Republicans Saturday called on
John ; Lind -to run for governor, a St.
Paul incident has created a genuine

-

signed by a Lake City ftfan ": who is
300 Sixth warders last
omitted .that was- to have been gathered in the Clinton : Avenue **M. E. temporarily
located at 7 International
given -; by local hosts yesterday i morn- • ;
church, corner Clinton avenue at-jd IsaFalls, Itasca county.
"7
ing I for. Gen. A.. R. Chaffee, , chief of
bel-street,
arid
a
'
by
unanimous vote de: While the convention
staff, IT. S. ' A., and Gen. Charles F.
-Friday
clared
r
that
the
high
Humboldt
school "evening nominated R. .C„ Dunn for"
Humphrey,";. chief —quartermaster,
who
passed^resoTu;
retained,'
.should
be
and
visiting
were
; St. Paul on their wayJ
governor,
of the fact was
tioris':strbhgfy7urgirig that such "'be* not receivedknowledge
to inspect Northwestern- military posts.'
at International Falls un-.
\u0084>!..-,
-•«.
At J. 1.". o'clock-: a. m., Jiowever. Gen. done.
-til
night .sent jureply,.t^
Chaffee and "party
the vicinity of --.71t was "also. decided to continue 7 the theCol. Hayes".la3t
City man. The telegram of
private electhe Hotel Aberdeenjn
agitation by holding a mass 7 meeting*'
tric car of President Thomas Lowry, of The committee to call .this meeting \u25a0inquiry, came via .Winnipeg, 7 and the:*
reply-was flashed back "over-the• same
the Twin City Rapid Transit company
of F. B. Doran, C. S.
The party included '.Gen/ V Chaffee's consists
.wires. '.".-,; y? .-;-.; v>-***y;l:••>. •"- -'-•
Brj-ant.
.Hawthorn,"
M.
man,
J.
J.
C.
Dr.
daughter;; ': his son,
"a"** West 7 Point
"7 International Falls, .which
boom-'
cadet; 7v Gen. .C, _C.^ C/, C^rr, ;com- ; V. J. Hawkins and Anthony Yoerg. The,
as the future .industrial
manding
department
committee will.- also lay before .'the center of
the.
of' Dathe North Star state, is situkota ; • Col. John <Mcls-.-Hyde; depart
school inspectors -thethe
ment -. quartermaster, and vMrs. Hyde; West side people, and ask that- the ated a hundred and fifty mires"SouthGov. ami Mrs. Van SaritT President T. question be held in abeyance, until the east of --Winnipeg, and is. just, underF. Smith,
Commercial club; B. ' section
It 7 is
the -city- can'< make its "blea the, Canadian boundary1
A. Ledy, of the club; 'Thomas Cochreached by means of
for
the
retention
of the school.--".-_
rane,-.: chairman -ok*-; the city developNorthern railway, its railroad station,
The:following resolutions, introduced
ment committee of the club,which.-'comhowever, being at Fort Frances, on the
mittee had "expected .to s entertain ! Gen. in behalf of the alumni of the Humwere
side of
Rainy river. C7>
Chaffee, with the * automobile ride. An- boldt by H. W. 7 Southworth,
By rail
other: guest* was' Thomas Larkin, who passed without' a dissenting vote:
Paul
distance from
is^atJeagt'oOO miles, and .the journey
served with the Thirteenth Minnesota
Whereas,
The.
of , education of thY
board.
in the Philippines 7under Gen. Chaffee. city of \ St. : Paul, deeming it ; wise and ex- , is not one to be lightly*undertaken.
The special car -was: taken about St. pedient, have proposed a high school sys;
distance^-an* the re- j
Special stops tern for this city involving the abandonPaul and its suburbs.
town fr-onj the
were made at the Indian Mounds park ment of the -.-During
Humboldt high school; and
of.
.period
civilization,
exmight
Whereas,
the
and at Como park, that the party
of its
is not reistence the Humboldt high- school
has garded"" as strange
alight.''7 '
that news- of the;
so identified with the interests,of.
most-,
7 From Como park the car went direct- become
political event, of. the
the Sixth ward and so potent a factor in
ly to Minneapolis, where, at the jWest promoting
its. welfare that "its removal, year in
"not
have
hotel, Gen. Chaffee was welcomed. by would be an irreparable loss \u25a0to the comreached.
fßis
OTtp'ost
of the state's de- '
be it
the representatives of the Minneapolis munity; therefore,
velopment.
yy.
...,-.
,
That we -: do hereby most
E3
Resolved.
Commercial club.
earnestly protest against the removal,'Mrs. Chaffee did not leave, the Aberour high school, and 'hereby^pledge our
deen yesterday.
:
earnest %support-in--every honorable, way
At 10:15 o'clock. last night Gen. Chaffor its maintenance, and do appeal to the
fee, who had. returned from Minnecitizens ,of the Sixth ward cto exert all
influence at their command in co-opapolis early in the evening, started for the
eration; to prevent the proposed., action
the West, his special car being
of the board of education. --. ._', -.
ed to a regular train on the Northern
was

J. Carlson, 253 Spruce street, is lying
hosIn a serious condition at
pital
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Two Ramsey County Republi.'• cans Exemplify the Harmony Rule
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Thinks Burglars Are at Work Minneapolis Detectives Work Police Claim Man Raided
Rock
and. Calls Police
in Vain on Murder Case
Island Cars

.

.--.

\

y Charles-

.—_\u25a0.»,.

.... .

Wj>Wendt, 346 East- Magnolia street, and his family had a burglar scare yesterday ' morning at
o'clock. Heayirig-1 mysterious noises 2:30
on
the second floor of the residence, Wendt
suspected
that burglars were .in the
house and sent" a' call for the police.
When an officer arrived a search of the
premises • failed to reveal ; the burglars
or any sign of their having been in the

Knights of

Columbus Prepare;
Greeting for Prelate, Who
Will Arrive Next Week

At a special meeting of the Knights
of Columbus, held last evening at
their 1
hah, .v, Robert street,
they decided:
to tender a public reception to
Cardinal
Francis Satolli, who: will arrive
St !
Paul Monday. July 11, one week infrom
today. The cardinal will
remain here
a week as the guest
of Archbishop Ireland. The reception will be held some
evening, during that time
at a place
not yet selected.
be
seen
from
As.-.wtll
the names of
the general committee
on arrange-'
ments, the reception will be a representative function. It will partake of
the -brilliancy befitting to a prince of
--"'*.; a '--\u25a0\u25a0;-.:."
;
the church.
.gregation
.Cardinal
is prefect of the con-Satolli
•
of studies.
He was born at
Marsciano in July 21, 1839, and may 1'
therefore, should his stay be prolonged
celebrate hi? sixty-fifth birthday in
e
as cre*}ted a cardinal
<\u25a0!*
His precise rank is that;
----*•--•
fof
priest.
cardinal
. \u0 84 .'-•,7
The Knights of Columbus' 'general,
committee will meet at 8 o'clock tomorrow night at the hall of the order, to
complete arrangements
for the recep'.'.- \u25a0•.•;*--.-.'.'-: \u25a0=:'tion.
-;•;\u25a0=-.':

-

-

NovP2?"i^
-

Committee

.

on Arrangements

This committee is composed of:
Buckley, chairman; John. E.<
-rJ?.^,. J%E. y&
Barry,
W. Bazille. Daniel L. Bell.
Leo
ernle'' Pierce
Butler. John CaulfiAiM ru.
field
M W. Cole. Walter
P.
C.
C' M Crowley. Thomas -C.Daggett. eft'
Clemons Debald. Louis X." Dion
iv J. Donohue, Maurice J. Dore .1 --J 5
Dwyer, Chauncey M.
Donlv. William' If!
Egan, William Egan, W.
F. Enright, J J.
Lrmatinger. John I. Parley.
John Fitzgerald, Charles Friend,
J Flanagan.
J. •P. Galbraith. John F.T. Gehan.P. J.
Geib John C. Geraghty, John J. Gleason!'
Patrick J. Gleason,
S.
JohnGrode
Thomas A Grace. J. A. Hartigan,
1,. Haas, T. J. Hebl. William Heck.John
P.
M. Hennessy, D. B. Hickey,
J. D. Mi|ger, Stephen A. Hill. W.
11.
Charles Karst, Judge William LouisKane.
Keliy. 1. P. Kempien, J- c. Kennedy, James
Kanaley, Daniel W.
Peter J
Loskiel, Peter Lynch. Lawler,
F. McCarthy,
Ihomas T. McCormick.D.James T McGuire, H. C. MeXair, Dr. T. T. McXamara. Frank Macfiover, Peter Maendler.
Matt Marxen, Alois .Marzolf. Dr. Charles
J. Meade.. John P. Melady. Peter J...Metzdorf, E. A. Morrissey. F. X. Moosb'rugger,
Thomas E. Mulligan. William .J. Murphy,
James C. Nolan, Thomas D. O'Brien Dr.
H. J. O'Brien. John D. O'Brien. J. P
O'Connor. William O'Gorman,
William
O'Donnell. Peter J. Pheenev, H. T. Quintan. George T. Redington,
James
J.
O Regan, Timothy. Reardori. Andrew J.
Reis. Anselm Belt, Charles E. Robertson,
Joseph A- Rogers. J. T. Rosenthal. M J.
Ryan, Peter J. Schasub, Leonard Schleck
J. A. Soucheray, W. M. Stephenson, John
J. Toomey, Eugene Villaume. H. Yon tier
Weyer. Dr. G. Watier. Henry
Wessel
John W. .Willis. J. A. Wilwerschied. F G.
goers
Winter. M. .W. Waldorf, Henry
: :T-^.'-A
J. T. Zak, G. C. Zenzius.
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The action of the Minneapolis man
Frank Darnell, special • policeman of
whose name has been connected with the Rock Island, and"Officer'William
mysterious death of the Teachout
the
Robertson,
of South St. Paul, arrested
Bogus
Seven Arrested: With
girl, who was murdered in a glen near
Lewis Larson at lnver Grove Saturday
"Zal^y').
.'
7-\u25a0-"' -T,
'
•
Minnehaha
Saturday,
25,
falls
June
are night, and are holding him in jail at
Paper at Lacrosse Game
now being investigated by the police. South St. Paul on
a charge
robbing
The officers detailed on the case are a Rock' Island freight car. of
y,.'.
endeavoring- to - ascertain
where the
The policemen say that a number of
evening. . 7. -\u25a0-;'\u25a0' c
man spent- the time between 11 o'clock robberies have been committed among
Joseph E. Coyne, stockkeeper. at the !
that Saturday morning and 2 o'clock the Rock. Island freight ears and they
as for myself," he asserted, "I house.
"But
|
job
printing
rooms,
Pioneer Press
was
the afternoon, when he was again believe that a gang of thieves has been
think it is legitimate.and proper to hold
Wendt 'said "\u25a0 his '--attention "was at- in
seen.
. •arrested at the lacrosse game yesterday -a meeting of this kind: in. church on tracted by-a noise on the stair short]
They went to lnver Grove
at work.
• That -he left his office at the time Saturday night and caught Larson,
and taken to the Rondo station, where Sunday, believing that it will be a after 2 . o'clock, but that he waited half
above
they
has been ascertained
suspect is a member of the
whom
he was charged with having stolen- sorry day for • the* country ' when our an hour before he gave an alarm. The mentioned^
through:
different men gang. They say they found .in his postickets; giving admission
to Lexington schools 7 cannot i be discussed from the family residing; on the second floor' was working interviews-with
office,
in
.same
the
not
a
session
away!
home,
but
two
suits of clothes" and a keg
from
and . Wendt said he single one of the .men . seen
park. Miss E. Kelly, , Miss R. C. Kelly,. pulpit. In their moral • influence the
knows of beer stolen fr.om.a^ Rock Island car.
that some" one was ransacking
active* support of -. quite a good many Mrs. John Gorman, C S. Johnson, John schools stand next to the churches, and thought
*\u25a0:\u25a0;-:.
where
he went.
Larson will be arraigned in 'court in
their apartments.
Democrats in Ramsey county and
said he heard
"
As soon as the body of the dead girl South St. Paul Tuesday.
should' work hand in hand in the noise "overhead Wendt
.*-,.-r '-\u25a0 7
throughout the state generally, and the Williams and Robert Brody were ar- , the
several times, and had
7
been
identified
in
the
Paul
development
Coyne
the
St.
people-morally,•
finally,
burglar
rested with
and accused of havof the
concluded that a
was morgue by
moral support of a -great many. more.
sister,
her physically and 7 spiritually. -But:I . deupstairs and "called*for the^poiieev An
the man, it 'is
ing received stolen property.
Carlson, a good Republican, resented
sire that it be understood that those officer arrived from the Margaret street said, consistently expressed the opinthe charge that Dunn had received suparrests had been carefully- planThe
girl
ion
that
the
present
represent
do not
the seven con-: station shortly after, and a search. was
committed . suicide.
port from the common enemy
and had
at the gregations that
At the office of, the chief of police
LIST
in this way compromised with the men ned. When the tickets received
were
invited to parmade of the ; premises, but no burglar
*
ago
up
game two weeks
ticipate."
| night there was a noted uneasiness
were- checked
was discovered.
: .:; last
j \u0084•-,who usually fight the Republican or-.
among.
working
the men
There were no marks* on the doors .or
on the mury
M. Hawthorne began his address
ganization.
:..:.-.-*:*'• it was found : that' 'eighteen had been byJ.giving
TO ESCAPE LOCKJAW
Continued From First Page
a short resume of the situawindows indicating that force had been der /case,:. and while nothing-*definite
He replied in kind,: and after an ex- received- that had not been* counterrecounting
tion,
was
;'. Don't bind or close
sending
„by
given
.impression
them,
out,
the
on
the
up any
out
.the used
and^ the furniture and
left
change of remarks not altogether of a signed, and the only way in which this
of school inspectors ofytfce .quesarticles .in nthe rooms, on the second would lead to the belief that 'important while be was examining it without reFourth of July wound.
complimentary nature, Carlson handed
could be accounted-for .was that the board
developments would follow shortly.
gard to where the muzzle was, pointed,
flbor did not appear to have been disthe-Collins man a trophy in the re- .tickets- had been taken '\u25a0_before -: they tions regarding the course '-bsfT-tftudy,
Lockjaw is caused by a germ
and ias'• to the best method oi solving turbed.
. The tramp theory is scouted by the he pulled the trigger a second
§#$ tlS;;-;S S^jM police,
-jiiaiKthat. none but .-.'dum heads
time and
which exists in street dirt, and
were-->
delivered" to * the management.
~.had
high
the
school
situation.
thought
7"
He-contendwhile
if
was
at
first
and
supported Collins ii the campaign.
the shot .was fired. Dr. C. A. Haas exTo learn the identity of the person
especially .around stables,"arid' rethat the girl might have left her esed that the people of the
S ward
responsible, another order, was placed
Then the people, in, the park saw entracted . the bullet from Bloomberg's
mains inactive as long* as exposgiven. notice of airy.- intencort in . the ; falls park 7 and journeyed leg.
tertainment not down on the bills. A with the same concern. "'7.'.':'.-" . '\u25a0:.'\u25a0 7 .' .'. were never
y.ZZ^' "
to abolish the 7 Humbildt high
ed to the air. When carried betion
alone
to the spot where she was murphysical contest was inaugurated along
printed
Boy Was Careless -*
the tickets, had been
school, and that it was not known that
dered, they now believe that the man
neath the skin and buried in the
the same lines that the verbal colloquy andWhen
was
placed
an
delivered
order
such action was contemplated until
flesh, as in the wounds caused
who left the city,: with her after the
Arthur Downing, seven-year-old son
had been conducted, but it was ab; another printer for tickets of a after the inspectors had acted. / 7He
with
letter had been written. at the business
ruptly ended .when the Collins man different color and form, the idea being
by bits of percussion
of J. S. Downing, 938 York street, had
caps, it
pictured the Sixth ward as a city withChemical Extinguishes 7 It and Loss college is the man who was the perpestepped ,back at a- safe distance,
his left hand-burned and his thumb
becomes the most virulent poison
that it was likelythat the person guilty in* itself, 7 Including churches, lodges,
*
of
7
trator
the crime.
"'7 7
reached out a long, athletic leg and of having previously .taken the tickets schools, etc., with a population
lacerated Saturday by the explosion of
known.
*7:
of ' '>y-' Does Not Exceed $200
swiftly planted a foot In the abdomen
: Have any Fourth . of July
a large torpedo which had been: .placed
entitled, to retain the high
would again try to work the same? game. 30,000, and
of the Dunn man.
* •.
strike,
case had: been figured out cor T4 school." r ' i-'V'>77>SEAT
:-'i~:y.
That
the
the
end
of
a
cane
to
the
no
""
wound,
on
used
matter: how insignifi'-"
Carlson fell .limply to the ground, rectly was proven, early, two of the
• Oscar^Tankehoff &Co.'s HqtfOr store,
ground. A friend owned the : cane, and
cant, treated by a skilled physi"Before the Humboldt high school Third
and bystanders who rushed to his as- first persons to -present ; themselves at .was
and Robert streets,, was damaged •:_\u25a0£
established,''
said,' "there was
he
when
the
failed
to
torpedo
explode
by-a fire which broke out in the workcian, who understands the necessistance found him unconscious from the,- gate ; having the tickets that had an average graduation from
the Censity of thoroughly cleansing the
the impact of the foot against the dia- •
when the end of'thel'cane" was dashed
shop in the" "basement shortly before 12
'been printed at the Pioneer' Press job tral high -school. of .West'
side pupil* o'clockyoung
phragm. Still unconscious, he was" renight.
Downing
last
was
on
the
sidewalk
at'..-».;-. "fc. :'*.
Reports
Wage
The" fire
disCommittee
That
Scale
wound.
.
rooms.- The women, according:to the of three each year, whereas the average
moved to Bethesda hospital, where Dr. management,.: were, asked where they graduation from the Humbokit-has-been
y
tempted .to examine the torpedo. He
covered by a passer-by who i. saw the
-^
Readjusted
-ftill
is
to
Be
\
J. E. Nyquist was called to
He
the secured the tickets^ arid answered that about twenty. The_sn.a.terial side of the smoke issuing from a window.
reversed the cane,, and taking a stone
Injured man. At the hospitalattend
went
the fire-insurance patrol head-;
the prosThe torpedo exthey had .-' purchased
them, ultimately question should also be considered.
struck the torpedo.
quarters,
trate-Dunn supporter was revived,
open.session
half
and
reAt
an
of
the
Iron
Moldaway
.
but- averring, it is said, that they were se- ; If the school
r
ploded and pieces~of7 paper and sparks
moved many excellent ported it. A stillhlock
last night was still in a serious condiSaturday^
evening
sounded,
alarm
ers'
the
new
!
was
union
*tOJpe.
cigar
people will not make their homes in
lacerated his thumb and hand. Dr. A.
tion. At the hospital it was said that cured" at; a Wabasha.street
and a company was sent to the~fire. .." officers sof the organization were in?, L.
Or- ; this section of the city, going where
H. H. Chapman, 7 the gatekeeper,
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